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IMMEDIATELY 
MISSOULA--
SERIOUSNESS OF ENERGY SITUATION FOR MONTANA 
CITED IN SUMMER BUSINESS QUARTERLY ARTICLE 
sale/jz/rlh 
8-12-77 
state + cs + 
Phased elimination of Canadian crude oil and natural gas to the United States planned 
by Canada's National Energy Board will result in serious economic problems for Montana 
tmless alternative sources are found for the state's refineries, according to a University 
of Montana economist. 
In his article, "Proposals to Supply Petroleum and Natural Gas to Montana," which 
appears in the summer issue of the Montana Business Quarterly, published Thursday, Aug. 11, 
Paul E. Polzin examines the degree of ~bntana's dependence on Canadian energy sources and 
discusses the various systems that .have been proposed to get alternative resources to 
Monta.na.. 
The Montana Business Quarterly is published by the Bureau of Business and Economic 
Research (BBER) at the University of Hontana, Missoula, where Polzin is a research associate. 
"~~ntana currently imports from Canada approximately one-half of its natural gas and 
approximately 43 percent of the crude oil refined in the state," Polzin reports. "Fortunate!~, 
Alaskan crude oil and natural gas may be available at about the same time the Canadian 
sources dry up." 
1 "Replacement crude oil (either Alaskan or foreign) \vill be available on the coastal 
areas while the refineries with excess capacity due to the Canadian curtailment are mostly 
in the interior of the country. A new transportation system must be built to carry the 
replacement crude oil inland because the existing distribution network in the northern tier 
states is primarily designed to bring crude oil south from Canada," Polzin says. 
-more-
SERIOUSNESS OF ENERGY SITUATION FOR HONTANA--page 2 
"In Montana, the problem is one of transporting crude oil rather than the supply of 
crude oil. New pipelines are the long-term solution, but are major undertakings and 
probably would not be in operation before 1980. Therefore, there is also the short-run 
problem of supplying the f.fontana refineries during the period when the new pipelines are 
being constructed," he points out. 
Polzin states that the long-run solutions to alleviate the shortage of crude oil in 
the northern tier states fall into two broad categories. The first includes proposa1s to 
transport Alaskan and foreign crude oil from the Pacific Coast. The other includes projects 
to move Alaskan, domestic and imported crude oil north from the Gulf Coast. 
The Northern Tier Pipeline is an alternative designed by a Hontana corporation which 
envisions a new 1500-mile pipeline from the Puget Sound area to Clearbrook, Hinn., providing 
a direct access to northern tier and midwest refineries for Alaskan crude oil. Foreign 
crude could also be unloaded at the terminal and introduced into the pipeline, !Vhile the 
exact route has not been determined, the proposed pipeline would cross ~rontana from west 
to east, with direct access to the Billings area refineries being provided via the Glacier 
Pipeline. 
"Current plans call for a 40-inch pipeline through Hontana with an initial capacity of 
about 600 thousand barrels per day and an ultimate capacity of about 800 thousand barrels 
per day," Polzin says. Allowing two years for environmental issues to be settled and two 
years for construction, the first crude oil could flow in 1981. "The total capital require-
ments of the pipeline and Puget Sound marine terminal are projected to be about $900 million 
in 1976 dollars," the economist reports. 
In his article Polzin also explores other pipeline proposals, most of which would not 
have as much direct impact on ~tontana' s economy. 
-more-
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Severe crude oil shortages may develop before a ne111 pipeline is completed. Polzin 
reports that short-term supply alternatives include tank car unit trains from the coast 
which could unload directly into the Glacier Pipeline. 11This plan could be operational, 
in1 tially l'lith small volumes, in six to nine months, 11 Polzin says. 11The cost of transporting 
Alaskan crude oil to Billings via unit train and Glacier Pipeline is projected to be about 
$2.75 per barrel, including an estimated $0.50 per barrel for tanker costs. This compares 
to $0.99 per barrel for the proposed Northerrt Tier Pipeline.'' The rail cost may be reduced 
if the trains do not return empty to the l'lest Coast. 
Crude oil exchanges are another short-term possibility, with the oil delivered to the 
nor h rn t1er states in exchange for domestic crude oil transported to Canada. The long-
rwl o tlook for such exchanges is not promising, however, because the goal of Canadian 
policy is to reduce dependence on foreign energy. 
Polzin's article was adapted from a report prepared for the Montana Energy Advisory 
Council in December 1976. 
Other articles appearing in the summer issue of the Montana Business Quarterly include 
11Some Notes from the 1976 Census of Agriculture, 11 by Haxine C. Johnson, director of the 
BBER; "The University of t·1ontana-Motmtain Bell Exchange Program," an interview of ~tary 
Ellen Campbell, instructor at the U~f School of Business Administration, and Curt Zook, 
district facility manager for t·1ountain Bell in eastern ~fontana, conducted by HBQ editor 
oyce Zacek; "Montana County Population Estimates, 1975 and 1976," by Susan Selig Wallwork, 
research assistant at the BBER; and "T. C. Power: One of rlontana's ~lerchant Princes," by 
Rex C. ~1yers, reference 1 ibrarian at the Hontana Historical Society, Helena. 
The Montana Business Quarterly is available by subscription for $6 per year through the 
ur eau of Bus ~ness and Economic Research, as well as by ind i vidual copy fo r 2 f r om the 
ssociated Students I Store at the University of l!ontana. r ic;sou l n, r1ont. 59812. 
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